[Research on the psychological view of maternity in women in the puerperium].
The aim of our research was to observe the ways in which the hospital and the social environment react towards delivery and birth and how pregnant women experience this event from the psychological point of view. A questionnaire was submitted to 58 puerperas at their third-fifth day. From the analysis of the results we can observe that the hospital structure tends to treat this experience as a mechanical and routinary event; this particularly jouful moment which should be a time of celebration is often undervalued. As a matter of fact the hospital does not create an atmosphere of joy which should accompany any event connected with birth and which should be transmitted to the child offering him a sense of confidence from the very first moment of his life. Women are generally the victims of a culture of terror, originated by an ideology of "institutionalism" which tends to regard the process of birth as a medical phenomenon and not as a natural one, and so they prefer to hand over all responsibility to the specialist, instead of taking charge of it themselves. We have also noticed that women very rarely undertake psycho-physical training before the delivery; the reasons may be the culture of terror or also because the training techniques are considered inadequate for the psychological aspects. We have observed that most of all, women are frightened by the delivery itself and of giving birth to a deformed child. Women lack an experience of psychological growth which would help them to reach an emotional maturity. This is necessary to help the child to develop his infinite potential and abilities which he already possesses from the moment he is born and which will help him to face whole heartedly the fascinating albeit painful adventure that is life.